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EXTRACT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED
MARCH 34, 2020
(@ in Lakh, except per share data)
PARTICULARS

aR Gel FF ti Gist yaw

Total Income from Operations

Net Profit for the period before tax
Net Profit far the period after tax

‘Quarter Ensied

Year Ended

March 31, | March 34, |
2020
2019
Audited
Audited

March 34
2020
Audited

March 34
2019

212.60

484.00

212.60

(17 4a)

287.58

22.66

525.93

93.43

9343

93.43

S343,

9,223.08

9,200.42

257

56.45

(22.24)
(16.06)

390.72
289,10

21.10
24.04

Total Comprehensive income for the
period [Comprising Profit for the period

(after tax) and Other Comprehensive
Income (after tax]
Equity Share Capital
(Face value of € 10/- per share)

a

Other equity / Other Reserves (excluding
Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the
Balance Sheet of the previous year
Eamings Per Share (of € 10/- each}
(Not Annwalised)
1.

Basic:

| 2. Diluted

(172)

(172)|

30.94

30.94

257

56.45

The Company does not have any exceptional item and extraordinary tem to report for the above:

periods
Notes:

1) The above is an extract of the detated formal of Quarterly Financial Results fled with the Stock,
Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI
em Obligations and disclosure Requirements)
Reguiatens,2015. The full fernal of the Quarterty
Financial Results are available on the Stock
Exchange Website www bseindia.cam and on the Company website wvw.anandprejects.com. (Erail
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) Results are prepared in compliance with Indian Accounting Standards (‘Ind AS") notified by the
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4) The above financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board
of Cirectors at their respective meetings held on July 29, 2020.
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DELHI /NCR_[#457/surer £4s7/MoneyMakers Ky)
Amid financial crises, admission withdrawals in many low-cost
private schools, fewer enrolments in entry-level classes

|

30 JULY 2020]

_MM BUREAU

EW DELHI

80 students have withdrawn
their wards’ admissions in
the last two months,

in the national capital hove
witheseed fewer enrolments

in entry-level dasses this year
anid the Covid-19 pandemic.

According to the school
lanagements, many parents
have even dis-enrolled their

children, citing financial
constraints triggered by

a nationwide lockdown
contnin the pandemic,
A

majority

of

to

these

private schools are low-cost

ones charging monthly tuition

fers between (600 and
per student

and

01,400

catering to

the children of lower-middieelaes families. Hari Prakash
Sharma, the chairperson of
New

Happy

Public

in Norela Mandi,
have

40

level

seata

im

School

said they
entry-

classes—nursery

kindergarten

and

Claas

1.

"We have received only six or

eeven aduiasiona thie year as

of now, It's never happened
before. Parente of at least

they won't be able to pay the

fees this year citing financial

erizes. They have said they
will enrol them in government
achools,” he aid.
Anuradha Mehta, the

citing

financial issues, We do not
know how we will survive
this year since we are nat
even receiving fees from all

schools.

to nursery

aod kindergarten

id,

working

The school

primary branches in both

principal of Evergreen
Publie School that has
Mavur

vertificates (TCe) in every

Vihar-1

and Acharya

Niketan, snid that both the

clacs. We are in terrible shape

branchea

hee

have

“Every year,

received

fow admissions

now, The overall enrolment

this

left

the

very

this year

all our sections

are usunlly full by this time:
But this year, we only have a

handful of admissions in both
branches.

It will be a majer

challenge to run two branches

with auch a thin etrength this

ear. We do not know how we
‘will retain our ataff,” she aaid.
In same schools in rurn)
areaa of Delhi,

parenta of aa

many ne 20%
students
have withdrawn thelr

the chairperson

Kumar

from

nursery

a

factory

in

haz

lost his job due

to the economic slowdown

of Marigold

Public School in north-west
Delhi's Katewara, said that
30% of the 1,400 students
enrolled in their school
have Ieft, The school offers
education

in

Gandhi Nagar till March.

admissions, Pradeep Vats

caused

by

the

Covid-

enforced lockdown.
ehildren—a

son

Hie two

(10)

and

a

daughter (9}—were studying
ina private seloo! till March.

“Tam not ino position te pay

to

Class 12 and charges between

11,300 and 02,500 in tuition
fees per student per month,

Correspondent

New Delhi/July 29
The Anam. Aadmi Party

(AAP) will organiae a protest

outside

Janata

the

Party

Bharatiya

(BJP)

office

on Wednesday against the
decision of the South Delhi
Municipal Corporation

(SDMC) to levy a profeaeional

tax
on
self-employed
persons, hike tax on tranafer

of property, and almost
double the taxes on rented
commercial properties.
All three municipal

corporations in Delhi are
ruled by the BJP.The SDMC
Houee on Monday pasced the

proposal to levy a professional:
tax on sel-employed persons
and professionals worklog in

companies — a first in Delhi
— and doubled the tax on
rented commercial properties,

The civic body also approveda

1% hike in tox on transfer of

property, with an aim toramp
up revenue collection which

Even

lockdown to contain spread
of the coronavirus disease
(Covid -19)
The
AAP’s political
affairs committes member

warronted at this time. The

haz been hit by the national

tomorrow

pandemic,

be

of implementing

remaining silent in the House
while

the taxes were pasced.

Also, since 2017, when the
BJP came to power in the

these taxes at a thie when

people are struggling because

of the Covid-19 pandemic...

We shall be protesting
against the move outside

the BJP office tomorrow
(Wednesday
While the

HIP is the party behind the
taxes, the Congress worked

in connivance

with it by

dismissed a plea
iven by the
subsidies

challenging the water and electricity
AAP government and aleo imposed a cost of Re 25,000 on the
|| petitioner, stating that
it wae “absolutely and

' purely" o policy decision.
whieh

doe

not

require

interference.
A bench of chief
yi justice DN Patel and
justice Prateck Jalan
aid water and electricity

f cornea
an ers being

.|given
by
government

three municipal corporations,
Congress has net organised
a elngle protest against the
irregularities in the civic

hodies.

Is it because they

are participants in the same

corruption?”

Pathak

said

during a press conference om

the
as

Delhi
per its

Tuesday,

the

Aam

situations

the policy

is

was not inclined to alter it or interfere with it
“The court rennot impose even a better policy, "it snid,
adding “we see no reneon to entertain the petition”. “Petition
is dismissed with cost of Rs 25,000 to be deposited with the
legal services cuthorit;

additional standing counsel Sanjoy

Ghose and advocate Urvi Mohan had opposed the plen.

minieter

Arvind

and facilities,

including the arrangement
of scribes and CSE Centres,
for differently abled students

to facilitate them te appene in

the Open Book Examinations
(OBE)

for

final-year

undergradunte courses,
“This

ia how

you

are

(PwD) category have applied
to take exams
through

Service

Kejriwal is scheduled to chair

a meeting with the health

exame.

guidelines

We

are

aware

to UGt:

that ia before

the

Supreme Court, But we will
aurely

ask

questions

your preparation
exam,”

about

for the

o bench comprising

justices Hima Kohli and

Subramonium Prasad said.
“Tamscure DU is cognisant
of the fact that the career of
students is at stake, how com

you be eo alow,” Justice Kohli
necked the university
The court sought to kaow

how many students in the
Persone with Disabilities

inhuman

and

an

additionnl

burden on the commen man

Both the AAP and the BJP are
fooling people the same way.

earning

students wha de not hove the
infrastructure to attend OBE,
The counsel appenring for
the University anid he would

require time to get the details.
The court wae

hearing

plea by a lew student Proteck
Sharma and the National

a

Federation of Blind through

secking to set up effective
for

vigually

fmmpaired and specially abled

studenta 20 that educational
instructions con be imparted
to them properly

via the online

mode of teaching during the
Cavid-19 pandemic.

Appearing for one of the

petitioners, senior advocate
Rungta told the court that

about 200 students could
not appear for the mock test
becauze of lack

the

lees than 050,000

a

month won't be taxed,
The SDMC House alse
doubled the tax on rented

option but to levy tees.
“Tn the past, we refrained

from imposing
any new tax or
increasing rates of existing
taxes but the Covid-19 hae

for the lack of hospital bed.

total of over 15,4090 beds +
planned te be provided in

listed hotels (4,628 beds)
hanquet halls (11,229 t

an was approve:

of ageleting

devices, reading material
and seribes. He said when
colleges were informed about

the need for writing ecribes,
one of the principals said

they could not provide them

knowing

the he

to

he high court sou

know

whether

elnim of petitioners 4
true while noting that

Ministry of Human Resou
Develapmentand the

of Electronics and Technol
were earlier directed to
affidavits shout the ©
esntres and their preparat

including the availabilit:
aeribes.
“However, the affid.
filed

by

the

Ministry

Electro:
and Technol
is eilent on the numbe:
non-functional CSE centr
the bench eald, add

that

the

issue

of abeen

Infrastructure at the cent
is yet to be addressed. It g
despite directions, DT

fled its affidavit in the ma
and sought thme to do eo.

‘It ie important for u
know that ifthe students
have asked for
seril
able to interact
doye before the exams,”
bench said while noting
cubinission of senior advo
Kapil Sibal.

several

admissions’,

or even

private

several

municipal schools snid that

20.

this year they have admitted
earlier

studying

at private

schools in the neighbourhood

those

Lalit Abuja, the principal

iu Aya Nagar, eald, “We

‘nen-planned admissions’.
An advisor to Delhi
education minister Manish

admitted
from

a few students

private

echoola

enid that the

almost every class within 1
week of the commencement
of admissions, We ore also

he migration of Clase

want to shift their children
frou private thools. We will
get o clear picture by the end

Sisedia,

who

anonymity,

requested

government will goon start
the admission process in ite

getting calle from parents who

of August.

6 etudents from MCD schools
to Delhi government echoole
lg already

completed.

We

are

Meanwhile, come parents
algo

ewitehing

from

expensive private schools to
affordable private schools.
Simple Bedi, a single mother

of private schools students

ofa Class d student, hos been
out of work since March

New Delhittuly 2
Delhi police head constable died

after

shooting himselfin his hend inside his car at on

isolated

epot

on Tuesday

morning,

the police

anid.

Atal

Kumar Thakur, deputy commissioner of police (south),
enid

that

the

head

conatable

waa

battling

depreasian,

most likely due to his elder brother's liver nilment.
haan't

left behind a suicide note, but we suepect that

brother's ailment left him depressed becnuse of
he

took

the

atep, * aaid

extreme

the

DCP,

adding

“He
which

that

inquest proceedings in the death have been imitinted, The

policeman was originally from Rajasthan, where his wife

and two children live. In Delhi, the head constable lived in
the police barracks. He waa posted ata eouth Dethi police

station

“Cm Tuesday morning, he left the barracks in his

WagonR car and reached his beat area. There, we euepect,

he shot himself
in his enr using his service revolver,” said
the DCP. The police were alerted of the death

by a passerby

who caw a bleeding man lying in the driver's sent of the
ear that wae parked at an iaolated apet in the area around

the recommendations of the
Fifth Finance Commission,
Delhi government has to give
us 11,300 crore but it is yet to
do eo, Hence, we had to levy

property, “Under the 3DMC
jurisdiction, there are around

Delhi to get medium to heavy
rains over next 24 hours

élabs

AWE.

changed the scenario, As per

on

a way

that

location

of the

2,000 to 10,000 commercial

properties,

So we hone to

generate

texes. We have designed tnx
im euch

the

revenue

it

on

additional

of 206100

crore per

thme,

the reat of the

hotele did not receive any
patients.
“We have 16,038 Covid
beds in various heepitals
and 12,096 ere vacant even
now. Since we have beds
available in hospitals, we

11 am.

80 for, there is no evidence of involvement of foul

play by anyone,” said the DCP.

New Del

iMJuly 20
Delhi is all set to receive medh
mi to high raine over the
next 24 hours with the intensity incrensing overnight in a
‘welcome relief from hu
ity to the regidente. Several parte

of the city have received moderate rains on Wednesday and
this current epell is golug te last till August

to the weather department.

1, according

The current bout of rains im

the capital and adjoining arens has been brought by the
¢ close to the city. “Punjab, Haryana

monsoon trough pes

rains today and it will increase
during the night, Delhi is likely to receive medium to high
and Delhi will receiv

intensity rainfall,” RK Jenamani, 2 senior scientist with the
Tudian meteorological department wae quoted as saving by
Medin. Wednesday hed been beneficent for the capit.
the rain front, with parte of south and north Delhi recei

moderate reins. According ta the New Delhi-Safdarjung
weather

forecasting station, the areas covered,

were getting a lot of requests

trem different hotels ond

UTC Fire & Security

banquet hall owners to delink

or relieve their facilities from
Covid duty.

29, when it had identified five
hotels to be converted inta
extended Covid hospitals

Hotel Jivit

Plaza which was attached to

Hospital).

These

hotels included Crowne

Kepur Memarial
Hospitell;

and

Now that the situation
seems to have stabilised a

Hospital);

bit, a meeting has been called

ir Gangaran

to decide exactly how it is
to be done and from when,”
said an official in the chief

Sheraton

Saket (Max Super Speciality

Alinta Peeoiega Corpere

UTC FIRE & SECURITY INDIA LIMITED
(FORMERLY KNOWN AS VIJAY INDUSTRIES AND PROJECTS LIMITED)
Pe

nd pdt ted
Urat No. 8, 1° Floge, The Cantrium,
Sst Nar
Kurta West, Mumbai- 400070, ind
:werw_carriet.camycommercialiery'in/in sar?

Lat esr
‘Wabaite:

SNA

ANAND PROJECTS LIMITED
(# in Lakh,

PARTICULARS

Suarier Eruied

March 31, | Marchi,
2020

2019

Protection Fund Authority

Audited
Total Income fram ©
Net Profit for the period before tax

212.60
(2224)

Net Profit for the period after tax,

(16.06)

Total Comprehensive income for the

Audited

5

except per share data)
‘oes oie

Marcha, | March 31,
2020

Auctinedt

384.00
390.72

212,60
21.410

289.10

24,04

2018

Sudited

Income (after tax}]

(17a)

Equity Share Capital

i

287.53

9643

2. Diluted:

fl CONSECUVe years Of More hn tha name of Inwastor Educeton and Peotzction
(EFF) Suspense Accound. It may be notfied that the corey has already

al years 1998-99 and 1999-2000. The can respandiny sharesal Me memoned
‘court wil ba traneferrad
to the IEPF
by or on 25° Movember, 2020 as per

ascribed procedure,

ng to tha varioes roqeirements set out In the Puls, the Compamy has

Fe

EPF Suspense Aoccuntiechdingall befits agcreingan such sharas fan, car

22.66

93.43

bined back by tteconcamed shareholder
tram
PF Authority by making an
ahon in EPE-S a9 described under the Auies. ‘As per the howd martioned Flues,

pre suchraquest canbe made
in one year

93.43,

heaped

are

ork

liableto be

—

transferred

Ebb

Fray

mote

epl

thal

i any, and aoe

ny We

ny duplicate share certiicates(s) in lieu of the original share certificate(s)

Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the
Balance Sheet of the previous year

Eamings Per Share (of€ 10/- each)
(Not Annualised)

Note is gublshed qursuant to the provisions af the Investors Education end
nd Authorty (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Rafunc) Aves, 2016 (“the

iced byte Ministry of Comporate Alfairs elective
irom September 7, 2016,
Pules amonget other matters. contain provisions for transfer of all stares in
ect
ich | te dividencs have notoeen paid or chimed by the Srarenolders tor

caret

Other equity’ / Other Reservas (excluding

1. Basie:
,

es ee

aldars may nova that both the unclaimed dlvigends and the shares transferredto

(after tax) and Other Comprehensive

rf

eS

(‘1EPF7)

Ae
st
—
amy has uploaded full coiails of such shareholders and shares
due tor
fer jo IEPF Account on ils website at hips:é'weew carrie: eneynormes
tea

epee [Sater ines rit ear tet period

(Face value of f 10/- per share)

NOTICE

: Transler of Usclaimed Equity Shares of the Company to investor Education

Regd. Office: House No. 304, Ajad Pura Lalitpur -224403 Uttar Pradesh
Web Site; www.anandprojects.com, Phone No -0120-2511389,
CIN: L401 09UP1936PLC0482 ‘00
EXTRACT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED
MARCH 34, 2020

by them. After issue of duplicate share certificate(s),
the Company may trp wey
porate action, will convert the duplicain stare certificate|si, if amy, Into

$273.05

(1.72)

30.94

257

(1.72)

30.88

2.57

etl por

Le

The Company does not have any exceptional item and extraardinary fem to report for the above

periods.
Notes :

1) The above is an extract of the detaied format of Quarterly Financial Results fled with the Stock
Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and disclosure Requirements)
Regulations 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the Stock
jia.com and
on the ‘company
Exchange Website,
cam. (Email

+ companysecretaryGanandprojects.com).
2) Results are prepared in compliance with Indian Accounting Standards (‘Ind AS") notified by the
Ministry of Corporate Affairs.
3) Figures have been regrouped | rearranged wherever necessary,

in respect
ef iste of the

je share cerlilicabals)
by fee Company ter Ihe pmpoceef transfer
of shares

F pursuant
be the Rules.

Bend walld claim in respactof equity shame & received Irom thw shareholders, by
abe or such olher cate as thay be aalieadod. the Company shel, witha var ti

lie apdinst te Companyin respact of unclaimed dividend accourl and equky

PF.
Be, the sharcholders hawt amy queries on the subjeel eratter and Rudes, thny may

act the Company at Telephone: +91-124-4825261 and
i: anurag.qupta22camec.com oral the Company's Registrar and Transfer Agent
roll Corporate Servis Privale Limited (IM: UOT 90MM ISS4PTOOTSIE),

4) The above financial results have been reviewed
by the Audit Commities and appraved by the Board

(uez) 42270dag 42270423 AZETOAD:
omaha, ca

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of

Far UTC Fire & Security India Limited

Alok Kurnar Gupta

‘Anurag Gupta
Company Secretary
Membership No. A43500

of Directors
at their respective meetings held on July 29, 2020.

Anand

Place : Noida
Date ; July 29, 2020
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Order of the Board

Sd

Limited

Whole time Olrector & CFO

of

the south eivie bady echool

achool to any clase are called

sclu

of

commercial property. The
tax amount will depend

Tongest

halls and 40 hotels that ¥
to be

the pandernie:

to

mechoniame

of the challenge

which at o time like thie is

month,

released a list of 77 bang

status of the student du:

(CSE)

set up te provide services

who have to appear for final-

year

of the

office cnid on Tuesday.
Te discuss the matter and
take o decision in this regard,

without

Centers, which have been

concerned about the career
students

passing of the new taxes,

the Delhi government-on

a aenior advocate SK Rungta

of differently abled

and vehemently opposed the

per

per month, For those earning
between 075,000-1 lakh, it
will be 1150 0 mouth, whike it
will
be 1200 a month
for those
earning above 11 lakh, Those

Kejriwal’ g

HC pulls up DU for lack of preparation
regarding exams for differently abled student

of preparation

chief

as

chartered

professional tax will be 0100

Aadmi

surging, the Delhi governme:

and

that unless an illegality in a policy is pointed out, the court

Delhi University for its Inck

Delhi Congress

Chaudhary
Anil Kumar
enid, “Congress councillors
in the House had openly

such

earning between 150 ,000-

75,000

Party government ie planning
to release several hotele and
banquet halls that were
eouverted inte extended
hospitals cince May 29, chief

prevailing
in the society

Common

ete

cases in Delhi ot 10,887 on

‘On June 12, when Covid
eases in the Capital were

to he best left to the people doing so". The bench further eaid

the

no

lawyers,

an extended hospital for the

Wednesday,

ased on the desire of the people and “how to rule n state has

up

the income

planned

A 34-year-old

accountants and architects,

New DethitJuly 29

and revenue departments om

It enid

pulled

doctors,

(Wednesday
|.”

July

schools in Class 6 are ealled

alleged

self-employed

professionals

With the active Covid-

policy decision which
was based upon complex
facts

on Toeadoy

For

MM BUREAU

ew Dell iFuly 28
The Dethi High Court on Tuezday

MM BUREAU

not

than

Principles

Delhi police head constable
shoots himself in the head, dies

Govt to take a call on continuation of
hotels as Covid facilities i in Delhi

_MM BUREAU

New Delhi/July 29
The Delhi High Court

ia

elvic body has been hit and
its financial condition has
worsened, leaving them with

House when it waz paseed on

should

which

government

Delhi

moving
to government schools

men," she snid,

In response to AAP's
allegations, BJP leader and
SDMC mayor Anamika
Mithilesh said due to the

oppose the move in the SDMC
BJP

petrol,

on

to

I will enrol y children in a

doee not impact the common

a press meet on the issue

Pathak on Tuesday alsa
criticiced the Congress and

ashamed

government

Congrees ie alao going to hold

Delhi HC dismisses plea _
against power, water subsidy,
imposes cost on petitioner

Delhi government

and

and in-charge of munielpal
corporation affairs Durgesh

Monday
“The

the AAP

hod hiked the VAT on diesel

sehoola

MCD

the echool fees this year. 1
am waiting for government

AAP to protest against south civic botly’s new tax
on professionals, other hikes
Our

their

will soon start admission
to other elagses as well.
There is a huge possibility

school admissions to begin.

“Many parents have seid that

better

who migrate from any other

parents,

who have withdrawn their
children from private schools,
is Mahesh Kumor who woe

At least 10-15 students
have applied for transfer

were promoted from nursery
to kindergarten have left

reduced

already

in nursery, which

Among

0 tuition fees per
student per month
Priyanka Gulati, the

drastically

have

unprecedented.”

this year. “We do not have
a nureery class this year_
A majority of students who

are equally good

the

several students who were

vacant

!

admissions,

Students whe migrate from

a few

without it, We oleo have sents

Sehrowat, the chairperson
of Shiva Model School in
Bownnn that offers clasees
up to Clase 10, eald that they
hove received no admission

planned

Many

and

Dharampal

in large numbers this year.
so, parents now know thot
government schools in Delhi

government

classes have applied fora TC

parents of atadents in junior

fees per student per month
There ie a similar
situation in severn] other

While

schools are yet to begin non-

schools," the ndvisor said,

School in S inket, sai

8 and chargea 11,100 tuition

he snid

three civic bodies—north,
eoet and south—atarted
the admission process in

principal of Red Reees Public

students, We cannot tven pay
our staff,” he said. The school
offers eduention up to Class

government school this year,”

Tan
uly, 2020

in

